RECOMMENDED BUILDING-IN DETAILS

FIG. 1.

DO NOT BLOCK DRAIN HOLES

Support & Level:
The sill is to be level and supported by FC sheet on edge. FC sheet to be fixed to jamb studs only

Important:
Packaging to be full width of sill or plate

Stud Openings:
Sizes quoted are exact window sizes, minimum clearance for stud openings are:
+ 30mm to height
+ 20mm to width
See Tech sheets for complex products. Le Slay Windows, Corners etc.

SHOULD YOU REQUIRE FURTHER INFORMATION RING A&L WINDOWS 1800 441 414

A&L WINDOWS | DOORS

WINDOWS & DOORS... ATTENTION ALL TRADES!

Do not remove the plastic wrapping on windows and doors until home is complete.

The windows and doors in this home have been supplied in good condition and your builder expects them to be in the same condition upon completion. If you see any damage, especially to the paint or glass on any window or door, please contact your building supervisor immediately.

Carpenter
Do pre-drill before nailing - this will prevent splitting.

Bricklayer
Don't allow mortar and render to get onto windows and doors - keep tracks clear. Do wash off immediately if contact is made, do not use cloths or brushes.

Plasterer
Don't drag plaster over window transoms or door sills as this damages the powdercoat paintwork.

All Trades
Don't pull electric cords or building materials through windows or doors.

Painter
Don't paint over winder or remove winder.

Cleaner
Do wash surfaces gently using clean cloths and clean water.

NOTE: Your Builder will hold the last trade responsible for any damage.